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ITTFA CHAIRMAN TOM NUTLEY COMMENTS
ON HIS NEW ROLE

ITTFA Chairman Tom Nutley will retire
from his full time role at Reed Travel
Exhibitions after 25 years.

Nutley founded RTE and became its first
ever chairman in February, 2003. He pio-
neered RTE’s Meridian Club, a major new
concept in customer relationship market-
ing, allowing senior executives to negoti-
ate major buying contracts in a concen-
trated business-to-business environment.  

In 1992 Tom helped set up ETTFA which
has evolved into ITTFA. The Association brings together tourism
exhibitions from around the world into a business forum that bene-
fits both exhibitors and trade visitors. Members have to meet a set
of stringent conditions that emphasize quality and professionalism.

As well as his involvement with ITTFA, Nutley has been actively
involved with other leading travel and tourism industry organiza-
tions worldwide, including the World Travel & Tourism Council
(WTTC), the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), the Pacific
Asia Travel Association (PATA) and the Institute of Travel &
Tourism (ITT).

Commenting on his hopes and plans for the industry in general
and for ITTFA, Mr. Nutley said: “There is no doubt that travel and
tourism will continue to grow, there will be peaks and troughs and
it will grow at different rates but in the medium to long term both
leisure and meetings industry sectors will grow. This is good for em-
ployment on all levels. There will be increased opportunities for
ITTFA to grow as more markets open up and we see more special-
ist or niche shows starting up as well as general regional and na-
tional shows.  I would like to see closer liaison with foreign trade
bodies for the industry in general and also closer liaison with other
associations and industry groups for ITTFA.”  

Regarding his future and new role, Mr. Nutley commented, “As
well as the new part-time consultancy role I have accepted as
President of RTE, I will continue as treasurer and trustee of Just a
Drop, the international water-aid charity, founded by World Travel
Market on behalf of the international travel and tourism industry
nearly 10 years ago.  My new role will be essentially as an industry
ambassador and I hope to have more opportunities to work on in-
dustry associations such as PATA and WTTC, as well as my contin-
ued involvement with ITTFA.”
ITTFA, www.ittfa.org

NEST ANNOUNCES MEXICO CONFERENCE
The Network of Entrepreneurs Selling Travel (NEST), the indus-
try’s first and only marketing group exclusively for home-based
agents, has announced the details of its fourth annual conference.
NEST agencies from around the country will gather with suppliers
and staff at the NEST FEST 2008 “fiesta” in Xcaret, Mexico on
November 13-16, 2008.  The event will take place at the

Occidental Grand Xcaret, with pre-FAM opportunities in Cancun
and the Mayan Riviera.

The NEST FEST 2008 conference agenda offers an exciting line-
up of motivating guest speakers, powerful product trainings, sales
and marketing seminars, and opportunities for face-to-face net-
working with peers and suppliers. Agents will also increase their
overall knowledge of the robust portfolio of NEST products, includ-
ing NESTDirect, CruiseNEST, NESTRewards, and Acclaim
Meetings. A two-night pre-FAM to Cancun and the Mayan Riviera,
including deluxe stays at either the Paradisus Riveria Cancun or
the Excellence Riveria Cancun, will be hosted by NEST preferred
supplier Travel Impressions.
The Network of Entrepreneurs Selling Travel (NEST),
rsarkis@jointhenest.com, www.jointhenest.com

JORDAN TRAVEL MART TO BE HELD
FEBRUARY 22-24, 2009

The Jordan Tourism Board North America has confirmed the
2009 Jordan Travel Mart (JTM) will be held February 22-24 at
the Dead Sea in Jordan. The JTM format that was successfully in-
troduced at the inaugural 2008 event will feature two days of pre-
scheduled appointments between USA, Canada, Mexico, and
Central & South America “Buyers” and Jordan “Suppliers;” pre-
sentations and seminars on the expanding Jordan tourism products
and services; and a variety of comprehensive  pre- and post-tours
throughout the entire country.

The JTM ‘08 Dead Sea five-star host hotels will once again house
the buyer, supplier, and press delegates: the Kempinski Hotel
Ishtar, The Jordan Valley Marriot Resort & Spa, and the
Moevenpick Resort Hotel & Spa.  

The Jordan Tourism Board North America believes that the JTM
is a perfect opportunity to get introduced to the diversity of what
Jordan has to offer as a tourism destination and to meet with the
various Jordanian tourism partners that can help customize the
trips any buyer needs for their clients. JTM is also a vehicle to learn
more about Jordan and is an opportunity to visit this distinctive
destination offering breathtaking and mysterious sights, luxury ac-
commodations, exquisite cuisine and countless activities that can
provide visitors with inspiration, motivation, rejuvenation, and a
guaranteed experience of a lifetime.  

In making the Jordan Travel Mart ’09 announcement, Malia
Asfour, Jordan Tourism Board North America Director, said: “The
reaction and positive response for this year’s JTM that we received
from the USA, Canada, Central America, and South America
Travel “Buyers,” and from the Jordan Travel Industry has been
very exciting and encouraging.  Surveys and personal interviews
indicate very strong support for future Jordan Travel Mart events,
and we are eagerly moving forward.  JTM proved to be a tremen-
dous opportunity for travel professionals to learn and become ex-
perts on all the wonders Jordan has to offer and truly experience
the diversity of this unique destination.”
Jordan Travel Mart, www.jordantravelmart.com
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TIME 2008 RETURNS TO
MAKASSAR

After being held parallel last year with the
PATA Travel Mart (PTM) 2007 in Bali, this
year’s Tourism Indonesia Mart & Expo
(TIME) or Pasar Wisata Indonesia, returns
to Makassar, South Sulawesi.  

This Indonesian premier tourism event
will be held on October 14-17, 2008 
at Celebes Convention Center 
(CCC).  Entering its 14th year of conduct,
TIME is organized by the Indonesian
Tourism Promotion Board (ITPB) and sup-
ported by the entire tourism component in
Indonesia.  

The Chairwoman and Steering Committee
of TIME 2008, Meity Robot, said TIME
also supports the government program of
“Visit Indonesia Year 2008” which is tar-
geting seven million tourist arrivals to
Indonesia, as TIME is aimed at promoting
Indonesia as a tourist destination in the in-
ternational market and at the same time
raise the country’s image as a global travel
destination. 

“TIME is the only international travel
mart in Indonesia with a business to busi-
ness concept. The event is a meeting place
for those who sell tourism products and ser-
vices in Indonesia (seller) to international
market (buyer). Bearing the theme of “Eco-
Tourism and Maritime Tourism,” TIME
2008 will present all tourist destinations,
including popular travel destinations,
tourism objects, and new product develop-
ment particularly those which relate to
Eco-Tourism and Maritime Tourism,” said
Meity. 

TIME 2006 successfully attracted a total
attendance of 110 international buyers
from 21 countries, with the top five buyers
hailing from the Netherlands, China,
Korea, Malaysia and Indonesia; and 124
sellers from 20 provinces in Indonesia. The
percentages of sellers based on industry
breakdown were: Hotels & Resorts (43 per-
cent), Tour Operators & Travel Agencies
(29 percent), NTO (20 percent), and others,
include diving, golf, airline, and travel por-
tal (eight percent). The estimated number
of contracts signed at TIME 2006 exceeded
$15 million, increasing two percent from
its previous year. 
Tourism Indonesia Mart & Expo
(TIME)/Pasar Wisata Indonesia,
www.pasarwisata.com 

MITT KICKS OFF THE
SPRING-SUMMER TOURIST
SEASON 

The 15th anniversary edition of the MITT
(Moscow International Travel & Tourism)
exhibition took place on March 19-22,
2008 in the Expocentr exhibition grounds
in Moscow. MITT is the main exhibition for

the industry in Russia and it is in the top
five tourism exhibitions in the world. Every
year, MITT signifies the start of the Spring-
Summer tourist season. 

Over 15 years, the exhibition has grown
and undergone a number of changes. The
launch event, held in 1994, featured 800
companies from 50 countries. Over the next
five years, the exhibition became one of the
largest and best attended events in the
world.

This year, approximately 3,000 compa-
nies from 118 countries and regions partic-
ipated in the exhibition and it was 11 per-
cent larger than the previous year. Many
exhibitors increased their stand sizes sub-
stantially. 

MITT attracted an attendance of 92,000
– 12 percent higher than the previous year.
The first two days of the exhibition were
dedicated to professional visitors. Research
indicated that 94 percent of the visitors
during these two days were trade visitors. 

Turkey became MITT’s first ever partner
country. Tursal Travel, who entered the
Russian market in 2007, was MITT’s gen-
eral sponsor.

For the first time, MITT featured a busi-
ness conference on March 20, entitled
‘Tourism Industry 2008: Russian Regions –
New Opportunities for Tourism
Development.’ This was the first ever con-
ference on such a scale to focus on the
trends and prospects for the development of
tourism in the Russian regions. 

The next edition of MITT will be held on
March 18-21, 2009. More than 80 percent
of this year’s exhibitors have already ap-
plied for participation at MITT 2009. 
ITE, www.ite-exhibitions.com 
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AUGUST
19-21 Manuel Antonio Expo Manuel Antonio, Costa Rica www.expotur.com
23-30 Black History Month Expo Ada, Nigeria webiscocare@yahoo.com
SEPTEMBER
2-5 Travel Media Showcase Kansas City, MO www.travelmediashowcase.com
3-6 Adventure Travel World Summit-South America Sao Paulo, Brazil www.adventuretravelworldsummit.com
7-9 TheTradeShow Orlando, FL www.thetradeshow.org
10-12 TravelMart Latin America Quito, Ecuador www.travelmartlatinamerica.com
12-17 WYSTC 2008 New York City, NY www.wystc.org/Docs/2008/
13-14 Adventures in Travel Expo Seattle, WA www.adventureexpo.com
15-16 BIT PERU 2008 Lima, Peru www.bitperu.com
16-19 PATA Travel Mart 2008 Hyderabad, India www.pata.org
16-19 Paris International Travel Market Paris, France www.topresa.com
18-21 JATA World Tourism Congress & Travel Fair Tokyo, Japan www.jata-wtf.com/index.php?lang=en
20-23 Kerala Travel Mart Cochin, India www.keralatravelmart.org
23-25 The Motivation Show Chicago, IL www.motivationshow.com
23-26 Otdykh Leisure Moscow, Russia www.tourismexpo.ru/en
25-27 TT Warsaw Warsaw, Poland www.ttwarsaw.pl
25-28 FITE 2008 Guayaquil, Ecuador www.fite.info
OCTOBER
1-3 CIS St. Petersburg, Russia www.exponet.ru
6-9 World Tourism Investment Summit Busan, South Korea www.wtuglobal.org
14-17 American Tourism Market Medellin, Colombia www.bolsaturisticadelasamericas.com
14-17 TIME 2008 Makassar, Indonesia www.pasarwisata.com
15 BTC Conference Turku, Finland www.balticsea.com
15-17 Cancun Travel Mart Cancun, Mexico www.cancuntravelmart.com
15-17 Ukraine International Travel Market Kiev, Ukraine www.autoexpo.ua
17-19 Salon Intl. du Tourisme de Bamako Bamako, Mali sitour-bamako.com/objectifs.php
18-22 42nd UFTAA Congress Manila, Philippines www.uftaa.org 
21-25 Adventure Travel World Summit-Europe Tromso to Bergen, Norway www.adventuretravelworldsummit.com
22-24 ITBASIA 2008 Singapore www.itb-asia.com
22-24 Discover America Pavilion at ITBASIA 2008 Singapore www.discoveramericapavilion.com 
22-25 DEMA Show Las Vegas, NV www.demashow.com
22-25 ABAV 2008 Rio de Janeiro Brazil www.abav.com.br
24-25 Akwaaba Travel Market Lagos, Nigeria www.africantravelquarterly.com
24-26 TTG Incontri Milano, Italy www.traveltradeitalia.com
27-30 ATS Fall Conference Cairo, Egypt www.americantourismsociety.org
27-29 The Ecotourism & Sustainable Tourism Conf. 2008 Vancouver, Canada www.ecotourismconference.org
27-31 15th Annual FCCA Conference Port of Spain, Trinidad www.f-cca.com
28-29 Home Based Travel Agent Show & Conference Baltimore, MD www.travelindustryshows.com
30-Nov 2 Philoxenia Thessaloniki, Greece www.helexpo.gr
NOVEMBER
1-5 47th ICCA Congress & Exhibition Victoria, Canada www.iccaworld.com/dbs/congress2008
4-6 MADI Travel Market Prague, Czech Republic www.madi.cz
4-6 Guanacaste Marketplace Guanacaste, Costa Rica www.expotur.com
8-9 No. Viginia/D.C. Travel Show Chantilly, VA www.travelindustryshows.com
10-13 WTM 2008 London, UK www.wtmlondon.com 
10-13 Discover America Pavilion at WTM 2008 London, UK www.discoveramericapavilion.com 
15-16 Minnesota Travel Show Minneapolis, MN www.travelindustryshows.com
15-18 NTA Annual Convention Pittsburgh, PA www.nta.travel
17-20 IGTM 2008 Andalucia, Spain www.igtmco.uk
24-25 MITM Americas Cartagena, Colombia www.mitmevents.com
27-30 Travel Turkey Izmir 2008  Izmir, Turkey www.travelturkey-expo.com
DECEMBER
2-4 Luxury Travel Expo Las Vegas, NV www.vegastravelweek.com
2-4 EIBTM Barcelona, Spain www.reedtravelexhibitions.com
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SCOTT WISEMAN NAMED ABERCROMBIE & KENT PRESIDENT 
George Morgan-Grenville, Chief Marketing Officer of the Abercrombie & Kent Group of Companies, has an-

nounced that Scott Wiseman has been promoted to President of Abercrombie & Kent, Inc., the group’s sales and
marketing company in North America.  

“Since joining Abercrombie & Kent, Inc. in January 2006, as Executive Vice President, Scott has performed
not only diligently, but also extremely well in every aspect of the job.  He has also proven himself to be an able
leader, as well as a good friend to many in the company.”

Wiseman previously served as Managing Director with responsibility for Planning, Sales and Marketing,
Touring and Operations. He will continue to report to Morgan-Grenville, who will now be based in London, fo-
cusing on brand development and synergies between A&K’s sales and marketing companies, destination man-
agement companies and end-user products. His experience in the industry has included jobs as Vice President of
Marketing for Accor North America, Regional Vice President of Operations and Regional Director of Sales and

Marketing for GF Management, which operates hotels associated with Hilton, Six Continents, Marriott, Starwood and Radisson.
Abercrombie & Kent, Inc., www.abercrombiekent.com

GOWAY APPOINTS MOIRA SMITH GENERAL MANAGER, AFRICAEXPERTS
AFRICAExperts by Goway has announced the appointment of Moira Smith to the role of General Manager.

Born and raised in South Africa, Moira has worked in the Travel Industry for 25 years and brings a wealth of
knowledge and experience in tour operations, sales and marketing, and destination product knowledge.

“Being South African and having traveled extensively throughout the continent, Moira has first-hand knowl-
edge of the intricacies of this vast, sometimes complicated and exciting destination, which is imperative for this
position,” commented Founder and President, Bruce Hodge. ”Moira also brings a well-rounded knowledge of
the travel industry and has the skills to expand and improve Goway's Africa product offerings.”

Commencing her career in the travel industry in Johannesburg, Moira has held senior management positions
with the two largest tour operators in South Africa. Her most recent position was Operations Director for an
outbound North American wholesaler.

As General Manager, AFRICAExperts, Moira is responsible for the quality and pricing of the entire Goway
Africa product range, training and development of reservations staff, destination education training and growing relationships with travel
agents.“"I am delighted to be joining such a dynamic and forward thinking organization that is so committed to the continent I love,” re-
marked Smith.
Goway Travel, 800-387-8850, brochures@goway.com, Goway.com

THE HARMON HOTEL, SPA & RESIDENCES ANNOUNCES SCOTT BLAKESLEE AS 
VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES & MARKETING

Thomas Becker, General Manager of The Harmon Hotel, Spa & Residences, has announced the appointment of
Scott Blakeslee as Vice President of Sales & Marketing. 

Blakeslee will oversee all aspects of The Harmon’s global sales efforts within the different travel industries
(group, social transient, leisure, membership) as well as manage and lead The Harmon sales teams in generating
revenues, providing leadership in the development and execution of business plans, fiscal budgets, internet mar-
keting and sales packaging. Blakeslee will also drive all marketing initiatives, strategies and co-operations with
different affinity groups, all aiming to position The Harmon within its target market.  

Blakeslee brings to The Harmon over 17 years of experience working with prestigious luxury hotel brands in-
cluding the Ritz-Carlton and the St. Regis.  Blakeslee’s most recent position was Director of Sales and Marketing
for The St. Regis Resort, Monarch Beach, California’s only AAA Five Diamond, Mobil Five-Star resort.

“Scott’s diverse background and vast experience in the luxury market is ideal for the sophisticated experience
that we are creating at The Harmon,” says Becker.  

“His knowledge of the Las Vegas landscape, his understanding of the needs of the luxury traveler along with his unequalled reputation
in the industry is the perfect fit for our exclusive property.”

Blakeslee’s consummate career accomplishments include leading the direct group sales efforts to record figures at the Venetian Resort
Hotel Casino as Director, transitioning and re-positioning key properties for Gemstone Resorts International, and growing market share
and brand strength for some of the country’s finest hotels such as Carmel Valley Ranch Resort.
The Harmon Hotel, Spa & Residences, www.theharmon.com

SCOTT WISEMAN

MOIRA SMITH

SCOTT BLAKESLEE
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WORLDHOTELS APPOINTS GREGORY HABEEB SENIOR DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT; MARIA JOSE ALBA NAMED MANAGER OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT-
SOUTH AMERICA

WORLDHOTELS-the Americas, the hotel group for independent hotels and regional hotel brands, has an-
nounced that Gregory Habeeb has been appointed Senior Director of Business Development for the Americas’
Region. In his new role, Habeeb is responsible for not only growing the company’s portfolio in the Americas, but
also for overseeing the company’s work associated with trade shows, promotions, collateral development, con-
tract negotiations and key partner relationships. 

Habeeb also serves on WORLDHOTELS-the Americas’ executive committee; he reports directly to Tom
Griffiths, Vice President of WORLDHOTELS-the Americas.

“Greg’s well-rounded experience in hotel development, marketing, sales and operation made him the leading
candidate to fill this important role within our company,” said Griffiths. “Given his impressive background and
past experience with WORLDHOTELS, I’m confident he’ll not only be able to create new relationships with hotel
owners, but also apply strategic leadership and creativity to reach his team’s development goals.”  

Griffiths also announced the appointment of Maria Jose Alba, who will serve as Manager of Business Development in South America.
Jose Alba is transferring from WORLDHOTELS’ corporate headquarters in Frankfurt, Germany, to the company’s regional offices in
Buenos Aries. There, she will be responsible for expanding of number of hotel and resorts affiliated with WORLDHOTELS throughout
Latin America. The past three years, Jose Alba supported the sales and marketing teams throughout Europe; she will begin her new role
on July 1, 2008, and report directly to Habeeb.
WORLDHOTELS, worldhotels.com

TRIPOLOGY APPOINTS JOHN T. PETERS AS NEW CEO AND PRESIDENT
Tripology, the leading online travel referral service that connects travelers to knowledgeable travel specialists, has announced the ap-

pointment of travel industry veteran John T. Peters, CTIE, as President and CEO of the company, effective immediately.  At the same
time, Chinedu Echeruo, Tripology co-founder who served in the role of CEO since the company’s inception, was
named Chairman of the Board of Directors and Chief Architect of the Company.

“We are very pleased to have John take the lead as President and CEO of Tripology,” said Echeruo.  He has an
outstanding track record in a diverse range of travel industry sectors.  This appointment helps assure the posi-
tive evolution and success of our organization and illustrates our commitment to continue building our leader-
ship position in the travel industry.”

With more than 25 years of accomplishments in the international travel industry, Peters most recently served
as the Vice President of Travel Trade and Business Development for Wyndham’s Endless Vacation Rentals.  His
illustrious career in travel began in the early 1980’s joining the family business in New York as Manager of Zeus
Tours & Yacht Cruises.  He served in various posts including General Manager, Executive Vice President, and
rose to the post of President in 1995.  

Tripology, Tripology.com 

CORAL SANDS TRAVEL ANNOUNCES FORMATION OF THE WORLD CRUISING SOCIETY  
Coral Sands Travel has announced the formation of a separate cruise only Host Agency. World Cruising Society was partly formed to

provide an alternative to the multi-level-marketing travel agencies that are sprouting up everywhere. World Cruising Society is offering
new and experienced travel agents the opportunity to join a reputable Host Agency for a fraction of what it would cost to join and main-
tain an affiliation with an MLM model Host Agency.  

The cost to join is $150 per year with no other charges. An affiliate can also have its own consumer search website for $200 per
year.Peter Stilphen, CEO of Coral Sands Travel, explains that this new cruise only Host Agency will have no effect upon its parent as a
full service Host Agency. 

The purpose of forming a cruise only Host Agency is to offer those agents who desire to sell only cruises an opportunity to do so at a cost
that makes sense to them as an independent travel agent.The new Cruise Only Host Agency will also be offering future enhancements such
as consumer booking engines for the individual agent websites and a group cabin availability database for its agents to enter unsold cab-
ins to other member travel agents.

Mr. Stilphen also noted that Coral Sands Travel's cruise portion of its business has been doubling each year of its five years in business.
CST has been profitable from day one of its existence and remains a privately owned and debt free company.
World Cruising Society, www.worldcruisingsociety.com; Coral Sands Travel, americashostagency.com 

GREGORY HABEEB

JOHN T. PETERS



KERZNER INTERNATIONAL MAKES SENIOR LEVEL APPOINTMENTS 
Kerzner International has announced the appointment of David Spooner as Senior

Vice President, Sales, Kerzner International, and Jennifer Ploszaj as Vice President,
Marketing, One&Only Resorts. Both Spooner and Ploszaj will be based in Kerzner’s UK
office reporting to Helen McCabe-Young, Chief Marketing Officer of One&Only Resorts
and Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai. With the opening of Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai in
September 2008 and the forthcoming openings of three additional One&Only Resorts
in Cape Town, Costa Rica and Zanzibar, Kerzner International has continued to build
it’s sales and marketing team.

Spooner, who will oversee international sales, including both One&Only and Atlantis
brands, joins Kerzner on May 1 with 17 years experience in the hospitality industry.
Most recently he held the position of Vice President of Sales and Marketing, EMEA, at

the Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group’s European head office in London.  David has also worked at Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts and at
Sheraton Luxury Collection Hotels where he began his career in 1991. 

Ploszaj recently joined One&Only Resorts with 15 years of brand marketing and communications experience.  Previously, Ploszaj over-
saw global brand communications and public relations for InterContinental Hotels & Resorts, the luxury brand of InterContinental Hotels
Group PLC, a FTSE-100 company.  Before relocating to London with InterContinental, Ploszaj was Vice President of Marketing and
Communications for Noble House Hotels & Resorts, a privately-held boutique resort company based in Seattle, Washington.  
Kerzner International, kerzner.com

CONTIKI ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT OF GREG FISCHBEIN AS PRESIDENT 
FOR CONTIKI VACATIONS, USA

Contiki, the world leader in vacation packages exclusively for 18 to 35 year olds, has named name California-
based youth marketing specialist Greg Fischbein as President for Contiki Vacations, USA. Fischbein brings a
vast array of youth marketing and consulting knowledge to the role from his experience with Fast Forward
Events, Inc., American Honda Motors Co., Inc., Vans, Inc., and Bigwords.com. 

With an official start date of March 17, 2008, Fischbein’s first order of business will be getting to know the
Contiki experience firsthand. He will be heading off to Europe to join a number of tours as well as meet and talk
to clients. 

For over 40 years, Contiki Holidays has been taking travelers around the world and offering them an unforget-
table travel experience. Their tours have been individually created to include a mix of sightseeing, free time, cul-
ture, socializing and adventure. Regardless of destination or traveling style, Contiki is committed to providing
an amazing trip at an affordable price.

Contiki, 866-CONTIKI, www.contiki.com

LUIS FERNANDES RECEIVES LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD IN HOSPITALITY 
The American Academy of Hospitality Sciences (AAHS) has awarded its distinguished Lifetime Achievement

Award to Luis Fernandes, Senior Vice President of Hotel Operations for Kor Hotel Group. Fernandes was recog-
nized by the Academy for “his extensive knowledge, expert leadership, innovative vision and overall performance
in the hospitality industry worldwide” and was presented with the award by Joe Cinque, President of AAHS.
Past recipients of the highly coveted honor include Edward T. Steiner, Regional Vice President, Mexico for
One&Only Resorts, Horst Shulze, President of the Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, Isadore Sharp, President and
CEO of Four Seasons Hotels & Resorts, and Régis Bulot, President of Relais & Châteaux. As Senior Vice
President of Hotel Operations for Kor Hotel Group, Since his recruitment into the company in August 2006, he
has been instrumental in the highly successful launch of Kor’s newest world-class hotel brand, The Tides. Over
the course of his 20-year-plus career, which includes 10 years with Rosewood Hotels and Resorts, Fernandes has
consistently demonstrated his ingenuity and strong leadership skills at prestigious resorts around the world.

Noteworthy contributions include  “Top International Resort” status for Las Ventanas al Paraiso, 2004 and 2005, from the highly elu-
sive Andrew Harper’s Hideaway Report (garnered as Managing Director of the Los Cabos resort); and a range of pioneering amenities
that have since become industry standards, such as iPods and WiFi, yacht dinners, personal butler services and luxury auto partnerships.
Prior to joining Kor, Fernandes was Chief Operating Officer for Santa Barbara-based Ty Warner Hotels and Resorts.
Kor Hotel Group, www.korhotelgroup.com

DAVID SPOONER JENNIFER PLOSZAJ
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EUROPE

20% SAVINGS ON LUXURY
VILLAS IN EUROPE FROM
VAA

Villas and Apartments Abroad’s (VAA)
Sylvia Delvaille Jones has enlisted the sup-
port of many of her villa owners in France
and Italy to make their properties more af-
fordable for her clients and agent partners
for the upcoming season.  The response has
led to “Sylvia’s Secrets” - a personal selec-
tion of holiday homes at special rates offer-
ing a savings of up to 20 percent per week
for summer 2008.

Villa Cevoli, Tuscany, is a beautifully re-
stored 17th Century villa, set on a hillside
overlooking terraced formal gardens.  The
surrounding countryside frames the quin-
tessential Tuscan experience. This idyllic re-
treat accommodates 18 people in nine bed-
rooms and is perfect for a family or group
of friends. It is situated in the heart of
Tuscany, with excursions and day trips to
Tuscany’s renowned cities and sites just a
car ride away. Price is $10,400 to $12,586
per week for 13-20 persons; $7,300 to
$9,400 per week for up to 12 persons.

Villa Indigo in Southern France is the
essence of French country charm. The es-
tate’s three gardens overlook the medieval
Village of Mouans Sartoux. Located 20
minutes from the Nice Airport, Villa Indigo
offers easy access to the cosmopolitan shop-
ping and dining in Cannes with Antibes and
Juan-les-Pins in between.  There are eight
bedrooms and seven en suite bathrooms
which can accommodate 12 adults and two
children. Price is $20,000 per week from
June 1, 2008 to October 31, 2008 (not in-
cluding the Monte Carlo Grand Prix and
The Cannes Film Festival).

Villa Rosata, San Donato in Collina,
Tuscany, is set in a magnificent park in the

Tuscan hills. The villa features several sit-
ting rooms with open fireplaces and antique
furnishings. Gourmands will enjoy the
state-of-the-art kitchen. The small Italian
village of San Donato in Collina is one mile
away, with the contrasts of Florence a nine-
mile drive away. The adjoining Chianti
Classico region provides all the pleasures of
an Italian holiday.  The villa sleeps seven.
Price is $10,540 from May 31 through
September 27, 2008.
Villas and Apartments Abroad,
800-433-3020, villas@vaanyc.com,
www.vaanyc.com

LEIPZIG EMERGES AS A
LEADING CONGRESS
LOCATION

For more than 1,000 years Leipzig has
been a key market place for merchants. The
concept of the samples fair was created
here in 1895 and the first technical trade
fair was held here in 1918.

Today, Leipzig has demonstrated that the
tradition of trade fairs and congresses is
alive and well.  The new trade fair site
opened in 1996 set new standards for inno-
vative concepts.  Set in a landscaped park,
the trade fair site combines the highest ar-
chitectural and aesthetic standards with the
latest in modern technology. With 23 mul-
tifunctional spaces, the Congress Center
Leipzig (CCL) is ideal for both congresses
and conferences. In 2008, the CCL was
named the best German congress center
over some 420 other German sites accord-
ing to the Congas congress award. 

Accommodating visitors to Leipzig are
some 6,500 hotels rooms, more than 40
percent of which are in four-or five-star
properties. Leipzig’s hotels offer congress,
conference and seminar facilities. Event
planners will also appreciate the countless
opportunities including theater, opera,
music or more than 50 museums and 1,500
cafes, bars and restaurants that are in-
cluded in Leipzig diverse cultural offerings
and nightlife.

Leipzig has been named the German
Convention Bureau’s Preferred Partner for
2008, which will increase marketing efforts
both locally and internationally.

Leipzig’s strong marketing efforts have
resulted in some notable successes in at-
tracting important events.  It was an-
nounced at IMEX in Frankfurt that the in-
ternational jury of the International
Congress & Convention Association (ICCA)
chose Leipzig as the site for the 50th ICCA
World congress to be held in 2011.  The
event will bring together some 850 con-
gress centers, destinations, meeting plan-
ners and meeting industry suppliers from
more than 80 countries.

Adding to the excitement during 2011 is
the upcoming FIFA Women’s World Cup
Germany, which will be hosted by Leipzig.
Event planners visiting Leipzig will find
that in addition to the highest level of com-
petence, Leipzig can also deliver the excite-
ment that makes an event unforgettable.
German Convention Bureau, 
gcb@germany-meetings.com, 
www.germany-meetings.com;
Leipzig Tourismus & Marketing GmbH
(CVB), info@ltm-leipzig.de, 
www.ltm-leipzig.de 

GUARANTEED DOLLAR
RATES YEAR ROUND AT THE
ATHENAEUM

Voted “One of the 500 Top Hotels in the
World” in 2008 by Travel + Leisure
Magazine.

The Athenaeum is introducing guaranteed
year-round U.S. rates, bookable via the
GDS (GDS code YX) or with their reserva-
tions team. Starting from $350 plus taxes,
or $700 plus taxes for an apartment, their
U.S. dollar rates offer exceptional value for
the money. Additional benefits include pri-
ority check in, late check out at 2 p.m.,
Athenaeum family amenity program, and
complimentary sofa bed in the apartments. 

Rates are subject to availability and will
fluctuate seasonally. If U.S. dollar rates are
not available, agents will be offered best
available rate of the day. Cancellation pol-
icy for bedrooms is before 6 p.m. on the pre-
vious day. There is a seven day cancellation
policy for apartments.
The Athenaeum, 800-335-3300,
info@athenaeumhotel.com,
www.athenaeumhotel.com 
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EUROPE

THE KEMPINSKI HOTEL DUKES’ PALACE
NOW OPEN; SPECIAL PACKAGES
AVAILABLE

Bruges’ very first five-star deluxe hotel, the Kempinski Hotel
Dukes’ Palace has now opened its historic doors. “I am delighted
to announce that the Dukes’ Palace is now open after a comprehen-
sive restoration program. We are very much looking forward to
welcoming guests to this enchanting city and to our historic hotel,”
said Philippe DeMeyer, General Manager. 

Located in a former 15th Century Prinsenhof, the Kempinski
Hotel Dukes’ Palace is located in the old town, within easy walking
distance to all the historic sites of Bruges, the main market square
and the best shopping areas. 

There are a total of 93 rooms and suites, including 22 Palatial
Suites, Junior Suites and Historic Suites. The tastefully decorated
rooms are equipped with the latest technology such as flat screen
TVs and high speed internet while retaining charm and character. 

The From Bruges, With Love Package is a romantic package for
couples which includes two night stay; full Kempinski breakfast
buffet in the restaurant or room service breakfast; bottle of
Champagne and chocolate-dipped strawberries upon arrival; bed
scattered with rose petals; candlelit dinner; late check-out;  Molton
Brown candle to take home; duo massage; and access to the sauna,
hammam and indoor swimming pool. Price is from approximately
$1,122. Offer is valid until December 31, 2008 and is subject to
availability.
Kempinski Hotel Dukes’ Palace, 800-426-3135, 
www.kempinski-bruges.com, www.kempinski.com

MALÉV: ONE YEAR WITH ONEWORLD
Malév joined the oneworld airline alliance a year ago on April 1,

2007. In the first year of membership the nine partner airlines
brought more than 65,000 passengers on board Malév. The pace of
growth is well illustrated by the event staged in the Palace of Arts,
Budapest recently welcoming the company’s 100,000th frequent
flyer. 

Thanks to alliance membership, customers of Malév enjoy 

numerous benefits and are eligible for high quality services around
the world. The alliance route network comprises some 700 
destinations in nearly 150 countries; travelers are guaranteed se-
cure access and an outstanding standard of in-flight service to these
cities in the combined fleet of 2,500 aircraft operated by oneworld
airlines. Thanks to oneworld membership the Malév route network
expands by a further 12 American domestic destinations, accessi-
ble from Budapest with a single transfer from the Malév New York
flight to domestic connections operated by American Airlines.
Malév, in partnership with Iberia, operates two daily flights to
Madrid, from where it is then possible to take Iberia domestic
flights operating with the MA Hungarian airline code to a further
four popular Spanish destinations (Barcelona, Seville, Bilbao,
Malaga). Cooperation established with JAL allows Malév to offer
excellent connections to Japan via Frankfurt and Amsterdam.
Under an agreement with British Airways passengers of the
Hungarian flag carrier can now choose between two airports when
they fly out to London. Malév operates a joint flight between
Budapest–Amman with Royal Jordanian opening up the possibility
not only of Amman but also convenient onward connections to
Dubai and Abu Dhabi. To mark the first anniversary of membership
Malév is launching an online competition on April 1, 2008. Several
prizes are drawn from among those submitting correct answers: air
tickets for Malév European destinations, frequent flyer Bonus
Points and Malév gift packages. Further details on the competition
are given at www.malev.hu/oneworld. 
Malev Hungarian Airlines, www.malev.com

CORINTHIA FIVE-STAR WEDDING PACKAGE
For couples getting married who want something unique and

memorable to celebrate their new life together, the Corinthia
Nevskij Palace Hotel is offering the Five-Star Wedding Package.

The Corinthia Nevskij Palace Hotel is situated on the famous
Nevskij Prospect, central to every region of majestic Saint
Petersburg, Russia. Conveniently nearby are many of the city’s
major historical sites, including the Hermitage Museum and the
Winter Palace.

A Five-Star Wedding Package includes the privacy of a dazzling
banquet room, serving a sumptuous banquet.  Enjoy a wedding din-
ner to remember including a wide variety of appetizers, a selection
of fish and meat dishes, fresh fruits and a special wedding cake. For
before or after, one night accommodation in an Executive Suite for
the bride and groom (and arrangements for guests), floral decora-
tions, a fruit basket, a ‘sweet surprise’, a bottle of Russian
sparkling wine in the room, and breakfast delivered to the door are
also included, as well as use of the hotel Fitness Centre.

Rates to August 2008 and from October 17, 2008 until December
31, 2008 are $643 for two persons for one night. Price from May
1 until July 31, 2008 is $1,036 for two persons for one night, and
price from September 1 until October 16, 2008 is $840 for two
persons for one night.
The Corinthia Nevskij Palace Hotel, www.corinthia.ru
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NORTH AMERICA

CELEBRATE YOUR 50TH ONBOARD THE
ALASKA RAILROAD 

For those turning 50 years old in 2009, the Alaska Railroad is of-
fering anyone who shares this birthday year with Alaska’s state-
hood anniversary (1959) one free day of rail travel anytime during
2009. Bookings will be available beginning in the fall of 2008 for
the happy birthday program, called “Turn 50 With Us.” 

“The Alaska Railroad is proud to share a long tradition with the
people of Alaska, and what better way to extend our happy birth-
day wishes than by inviting, as our guests, all those who share this
important milestone year,” said Susie Kiger, Passenger Sales and
Marketing Director.

The Alaska Railroad 50th birthday offer is valid for travel in
Adventure Class Service on Denali Star, Coastal Classic, Glacier
Discovery, Hurricane, and Aurora Winter train, roundtrip or one-
way, as long as the travel occurs over the course of one day.

To qualify for the program the birth date must fall on, or be be-
tween January 1, 1959 and December 31, 1959. Travel need not
occur on the passenger's birthday, just during the birthday year.

The ARRC is a state-owned corporation, wholly self-sustaining
without benefit of state subsidy. Revenue generated by the railroad
covers all operating costs including employee wages and benefits.
The railroad generates revenue through year-round passenger and
freight service to communities from Seward to Fairbanks and
through its management of Real Estate holdings along the railbelt. 
The Alaska Railroad, 907-265-2494, www.alaskarailroad.com

ROSEN SHINGLE CREEK OFFERING
SUMMER SIZZLE PACKAGE

Now through September 28, the AAA Four-Diamond rated Rosen
Shingle Creek is offering the Summer Sizzle package for $230 per
night, double occupancy, which includes unlimited rounds of golf at
the award-winning championship Shingle Creek Golf Course, a
breakfast buffet at Café Osceola, complimentary scheduled trans-
portation to SeaWorld Orlando and Universal Orlando, complimen-
tary self-parking, complimentary use of the hotel’s state-of-the-art
Fitness Center, 20 percent off any service at The Spa at Shingle
Creek, and high-speed Internet access in all guest rooms. 

Rosen Shingle Creek is nestled along Shingle Creek, headwaters
of the Florida Everglades, yet the luxurious 1,500-room hotel is
minutes from International Drive, the heart of the Orlando attrac-
tions and shopping area. With four swimming pools as well as other
recreation amenities including jogging and nature trails, fishing,
two lighted tennis courts, basketball, sand volleyball, outdoor play-
ground and a video arcade, as well as 12 dining/lounging options,
Rosen Shingle Creek offers something for anyone seeking a relax-
ing Orlando vacation, whether they're single travelers, couples, or
families with children.

Visitors who book the Summer Sizzle package can enjoy 20 per-
cent off any service at the hotel’s full-service luxury spa.  A desti-
nation unto itself, The Spa at Shingle Creek's signature treatments
draw on the restorative powers of the area's indigenous fauna and

are reflective of Rosen Shingle Creek’s Florida roots, incorporat-
ing citrus and cedar scents in its spa products. Treatments are
available inside or poolside.

Visitors who book the package can also enjoy unlimited golf at
Rosen Shingle Creek’s 18-hole, par 72 (7,228 yard) David Harman
designed Shingle Creek Golf Course.  The course has racked up nu-
merous awards since it opened in December 2003.  
Rosen Shingle Creek, 866-996-9939, www.rosenshinglecreek.com 

IDEAL SUMMER FAMILY GETAWAY AT
CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN RESORT

For an ideal family getaway this summer, discover the Cheyenne
Mountain Resort. The resort offers every imaginable sports and
recreational facility; an array of amenities and activities appealing
to parents and kids alike; a kid’s summer camp; free and discounted
dining for children; and attractions for the entire family. 

From May through September, rates start at $169 for a luxuri-
ously appointed room with two queen beds accommodating two
adults and two children, who stay free. The 316 guest rooms fea-
ture two phones with dataports, high-speed Internet access, cable
TV, terry robes, hair dryer, array of bathroom amenities, and a bal-
cony with views of the golf course, lake and surrounding mountains.

Cheyenne Mountain Resort has its own 35-acre lake featuring
trout fishing and an array of watersports including kayaking, ca-
noeing and paddleboats. It also features 18 tennis courts, racquet-
ball, a championship 18-hole Pete Dye golf course, and five swim-
ming pools. Hiking and biking are available nearby. For children
ages five-12, the resort runs a full-on summer camp called the
Spartans Program. 

Located about 80 miles from Denver, Colorado Springs is
Colorado’s second largest city and a vacation Mecca attracting vis-
itors from around the world. Among the more than 50 major at-
tractions here, visitors can take the cog train to the top of famed
Pike’s Peak, go underground in the Cave of the Winds, hike among
the dramatic red rock formations in Garden of the Gods, visit the
cascades of Seven Falls, shop in Old Colorado City and Manitou
Springs Historic District, and go horseback riding, white water
rafting, and hot-air ballooning.
Cheyenne Mountain Resort, 
800-428-8886, www.cheyennemountain.com
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FAM TRIPS

ANTIGUA
Jolly Beach Resort has announced savings

of up to 50 percent for travel agents and
their guests for travel May 28 - December
20, 2008. Travel agents will also receive a
$20 coupon towards a massage at the re-
sort’s new Palms Wellness Centre Spa and
a choice of a $25 match play coupon per
adult, per day or $10 in slot tokens per
adult, per day for the nearby Grand
Princess Casino. This special all-inclusive
travel agent rate for a Standard room is
$80, $103 for a King/Queen Superior and
$111 for a Junior Suite. Children three-16
stay for $38 and the third and fourth per-
son rate is $83.  Kids under three stay free.
Rates are based on double occupancy and
include accommodation, all meals, snacks
and afternoon tea, house brand beverages,
and non-motorized watersports, as well as
all taxes and service charges. Travel agents
must present their valid IATA or CLIA card
on arrival.  Specify booking code TAUS08.
In addition to earning a 15 percent com-
mission on all Jolly Beach Resort & Spa
bookings, travel agents also earn one free
night for every five bookings of five nights
or longer as part of the resort’s incentive
program. 
Jolly Beach Resort, 866-905-6559,
www.jollybeachresort.com

CHINA
FLO USA is offering a deluxe FAM trip to

China December 4-13, 2008 and February
19-28, 2009, visiting Beijing, Xi’an, and
Shangai. Price is $1,285 (land only) or
$2,085 land and air from JFK. Companion
price is $1,585 (land only) or $2,385 (with
air from JFK). Airport taxes are $295 and
single supplement is $580. Included are all
hotel accommodations at deluxe hotels; all
meals as mentioned in the itinerary; domes-
tic flights within China; all transfers as
specified in the itinerary; all guided sight-
seeing tours as mentioned in the itinerary;
English speaking tour guide throughout the
itinerary; all entrance fees to the sites vis-
ited; all local taxes and service charges;
FLO USA Travel Documents Kit; and FLO
USA Travel Protection Plan. Documents re-
quired are completed reservation form;

copy of IATAN List or CLIA Certificate;
copy of valid IATA/CLIA ID card; copy of
passport; and payment check or credit card
form.
FLO USA, 888-435-6872, 
info@flo-usa.com

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
With Victoria Golf & Beach Resort’s spe-

cial “Travel Agent Retreat” travel agents
are invited to enjoy the property’s newly
renovated upscale accommodations with
all-inclusive meal plan and spa treatment of
their choice for $195 per person per stay.
The “Travel Agent’s Retreat” package in-
cludes three night accommodations with
all-inclusive meal plan, choice of spa treat-
ment at the Bagua Spa at sister property
Casa Colonial, and unlimited access to fa-
cilities and activities at sister property
Gran Ventana.  Cost is $195 per person, per
stay, based on double occupancy and applic-
able for travel agents traveling together
with relatives or friends. The rates are in-
clusive of tax and service charge and travel
agents must provide proper travel agent
identification at the time of check in. The
offer is valid through December 15, 2008.
Victoria Golf & Beach Resort, 
809-320-1200, reservasvr@vhhr.com,
www.vhhr.com

INDIA AND NEPAL 
Exotic Journeys is presenting a deluxe

FAM which is being offered in cooperation
with Air India and various deluxe hotels in
India and Nepal. Departure is September 1,
2008 from Los Angeles, Newark, New York
or Chicago to Delhi via Air India. Trip is 12
nights or 14 nights with extension to Tiger
Tops. Trip visits Delhi, Jaipur, Agra,
Khajuraho, Varanasi, Kathmandu and
Tiger Tops/Temple Tiger (optional).Cost is
$3,020 ppdo and includes Business Class
airfare, internal domestic flights in India
and Nepal, accommodation in five star
deluxe hotels, daily breakfast, all transfers,
sightseeing and excursions, entrance fees,
and English speaking guides. Trip cost 
with Economy class airfare is $2,399. The 
single supplement is $875; trip cost 
without international airfare is $1,899.

Companions are eligible at the cost of
$5,220 with Business Class and $2,899
with Economy Class airfare. Visa fee, air-
lines fuel surcharge and taxes not included.
Tiger Tops /Temple Tiger extension is $978
ppd and single supplement is $411.
Exotic Journeys, 800-554-6342,
info@exoticjourneys.com, 
www.exoticjourneys.com

JAMAICA
Agents can enjoy all inclusive unlimited

luxury at the new Grand Palladium Lady
Hamilton Resort & Spa and the Grand
Palladium Jamaica Resort & Spa. With se-
lected tour operator partners, the Fiesta
Hotel Group has in place a special $40
PPPN retail travel agent rate (also for
companions). This offer is only valid
through selected tour operators in the U.S.
and Canada. General travel agent rates are
detailed on the company web site.  
Fiesta Hotel Group, 888-237-1226, 
callcenter.america@fiestahotelgroup.com,
www.fiestahotelgroup.com


